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This book belongs to: 

 
 

Artwork by Jason Coulthard, Adnyamathanha. Artist story: My name is Jason 
Coulthard. I am an artist from South Australia, but I live in Sydney. My nation is the 
Adnymathanha. I use pencil and pen to create my artwork. My artwork is inspired by 
nature. My style is my own and has been influenced by a range of artists. My aim is 
to build bridges between people with my artwork and inspire young people to learn 
their stories and language. © Jason Coulthard

The Australian Museum respects and 
acknowledges the Gadigal people as the 
First Peoples and Custodians of the land and 
waterways on which the Museum stands.

Gadi is the local word for ‘grass tree’. 
Grass trees (Xanthorrhoea sp.) were 
once a common sight around Sydney 
and hold cultural significance for First 
Nations peoples. The plants give food and 
medicine, fire-making materials, tools and 
hunting weapons, but more than that, they 
symbolise the deep connection to Country 
and guardianship between people and place. 

Who are the First Peoples 
where you live?



WRITING POETRY IS A PROCESS THAT CAN  
HEAL, REVEAL, OR CLARIFY THOUGHTS,  
IDEAS, AND FEELINGS

Use this activity book to deepen your engagement with this 
powerful exhibition as you look, listen, and reflect. Be inspired  
by the poems of First Nations artists that respond to the themes  
in Unsettled, then use the prompts and activities to create your  
own poems.

This resource may contain names and 
images of deceased Aboriginal and  
Torres Strait Islander peoples.

For more poems and activities or to listen to 
poems that feature language, scan the QR code 
or visit australian.museum/exhibition/unsettled/
powerthroughpoetry



FIND THE BELOW POEM  
AT THE ENTRANCE OF UNSETTLED.

At the white man’s school, 
what are our children taught?
Are they told of the battles 
our people fought,
Are they told of how 
our people died?
Are they told why 
our people cried?
Australia’s true history 
is never read,
But the blackman 
keeps it in his head.

- Bill Day,  1971



What could we do differently at school to learn Australia’s 
true history?

Do you think Aboriginal peoples' voices are important in 
telling their own stories? Why?

Have you ever told a lie? What did it feel like? How do you 
feel when you speak the truth?

Write a poem for the future inspired by truth-telling. 
Begin each line with the letters 

T

R

U

T

H



SIGNAL FIRES

Yúya karrabúra (Fire is Burning)  
By Alice Eather 

 
... I walk between these two worlds, split life, split skin, split tongue, split kin.

Every day these worlds collide and I’m living and breathing this story of black and white.

Sitting in the middle of this collision, my mission is to bring two divided worlds to sit 
beside this fire and listen.

Through this skin I know where I belong.

It is both my centre and my division.

Yúya Karrabúra.

My ancestors dance in the stars and their tongues are in the flames and they tell me... 
you have to keep the fire alive between the black and the white.

There’s a story waiting to be spoken in every life there’s a spirit waiting to be woken…

Find Uncle Noel Butler’s carving, ‘Bugia naway gabun buridja  
(Learn Today from Yesterday for a Better Tomorrow)’ 2021. 

                  
                 What do you think this title means? 

                  What are some ways Aboriginal people manage  
or care for Country?

Poetry can bring people together, as can sitting around a fire. 

After reading the below poem excerpt, discuss why you think  
the author chose this title?

To read or listen to the full 
poem, scan the QR code



How do you feel when you see fire or smoke?

What can fire and smoke represent or symbolise?

Use a line from Alice’s poem to begin a new poem of your own 
about fire, For example;

• You have to keep the fire alive…

• There’s a story waiting to be spoken…

Can you find where Alice uses poetic devices such 
as alliteration (repetitive letter sounds), rhyme, and 
repetition? 



FIGHTING WARS

Gumea Dharawal
Nandhirra ngundāmurrajāng ngala 
walbūgging ngia
Nandhirra ngundāmurrajāng 
ngallaēnmarri māndijāngwūlunyun ngia
Ngaradha yanggamarri ngūranyaga ngia
Wadgamānya ngundāmurrajāng būlwūlpa 
galina 
Ngaradha jerralali yagiabilla ngia 
Būwnj ngurajāng dharundharung gilinya 
ngia
Nandhirra burungalaligū gūdjielalinya ngia
Nandhirra murrawal garangama ngūrajang 
ngia 
Ngaradha bulwarinya ngia
Ngaradha būlmbillanya ngia
Būwnj dūgeri ngia
Nandhirra ngundāmurrajāng daran:ba 
djillnadjānnya ngia 
Nandhirra ngundāmurrajāng 
būlwūlwiliabilla ngia 
Nandhirra ngūrajāng dharandharung 
gillinya ngia

English
I see the people live at peace 
I see the people share their meat 
I heard the singing on the land 
That made the people strong and dance 
I heard the stories told again and again 
I remember the country always the same
I see the boats come towards the camps
I see other people steal the land 
I heard the falling 
I heard the fighting 
I remember crying
I see the people go through the pain 
I see the people become strong again 
I see the country always the same

One of the myths of colonisation was that 
Aboriginal peoples did not resist. But they 
did resist. 

Can you find the Death Spear, made  
by Joel Deaves and Raymond Timbery?  
What materials were used to create the 
sharp barbs? 

One of the makers of this spear also  
wrote the poem below.

Banggang Cūndū (Old Tree) 
By Joel Deaves 
Poem is written in Gumea Dharawal with interpretations by Joel.



Activity: Artist eyes 
Find a handmade object in the exhibition to draw. What do you think 
it was used for? The process of drawing makes you notice things that 
you’d never otherwise have noticed. What are three things you notice?

I see…

I fear…

I smell…

I taste…

I feel…

Create a poem in first person (“I”) from the point of view of 
an old tree. What do you see, fear, smell, taste, and feel?

Optional activity: Shape poetry 
Shape poetry - sometimes called ‘concrete poetry’, is where the 
words form shapes which illustrate the poem’s subject as a picture.
Write a poem about your object inside your drawing. Simple is best, so 
stick to between 2-6 lines. You may need to make your writing bigger 
or smaller in certain parts of the drawing. Finally, erase the outline, 
so that it is just the words from your poem left creating the image.



STOLEN GENERATIONS 

Gundungurra 

Goodjahgah 
nga gamiri ngyini mundu 
empty spaces 
for gummuang words to fill 
and stretch your guri 
for the pialla and their voices

nga gamiri your 
trembling limbs ache to shake 
in tangara 
and hear your lungs as they gasp yoongaba

nga feel your 
body sans 
burrungilling 
yabbun 
and secret

and know that 
it has been grown 
with roots wrenched 
from the daoure that cradled them

and nga taste the hunger 
ngyini do 
to know the parts of yourself 
to feel yurwang

when your 
Duwi has been taken

 

English

Little one, 
I see you mouth empty spaces 
for a mother’s words to fill 
and stretch your ears 
for the stories and their voices
I watch your trembling limbs 
ache to shake 
in dance 
and hear your lungs 
as they gasp with songs unknown
I feel your 
body sans 
spirit, 
ceremony 
and secret
and know that 
it has been grown 
with roots 
wrenched 
from the earth 
that cradled them
and I taste the hunger 
you do 
to know the parts of yourself 
to feel at home
when your 
Dreaming has been taken

The forcible removal of children under government policy saw many 
Aboriginal children taken from their families, raised in Children's 
Homes, adopted or fostered. They were isolated from their 
parents, siblings, community and Country, and weren’t allowed  
to practice culture or speak their language. Aboriginal children  
are still being removed from their families at an alarming rate 
today, and some individuals are unable to find their families.

Find the painting One Way Ticket to Hell by Aunty Fay Moseley.  
What is happening in the picture?

Disconnection 
By Kirli Saunders 
Gundungurra interpretations provided by Trish Levett and Aunty Val Mulcah



What does ‘culture’ mean? 
Culture is the ideas, customs, and social behaviour of a particular 
people or society. It encompasses language, religion, ritual or 
beliefs, laws and knowledge systems, shared traditions, cuisine, 
social habits, music, and arts. Culture is learned and shared. 

A strong sense of identity, belonging, and connection to culture 
helps us become confident and resilient individuals. 

Describe some of your family or community cultural practices. 

 
Activity:  
Draw a picture  
of your home or  
a place you feel  
you belong.

Why do you think the author uses words in Gundungurra 
language in the poem? 



HEALING NATIONS 

Yugambeh and Proud
By Ellen van Neerven   
Yugambeh interpretations provided by Shaun Davis, Yugambeh Library

Yugambeh

Minyang ganngahla mambi ngalingah? 
Yili ganngalehla wahlu? 
Jengu juluhnah, ngi? 
Jinggi ganngahla nguy?

Mijung ngali, yaway 
Baling-ngaringgahla wahlu? 
Nga gannganyun wahlu 
Ganngaleh wunga gawal?

English

What you know about our people 
Where you hear it from? 
Is it from the gecko’s mouth 
How you know it’s right or wrong?

Do you know why we’re proud 
Can you make a leap? 
And when you really listen 
Is your listening deep?

Find Danie Mellor's sculpture  
Red, White and Blue in the  
Healing Nations space. What  
body parts are the kangaroos 
covering with their hands?

  

What message is the artist  
trying to convey? 

We all carry unconscious biases about other people. A challenge 
for us all is to understand where our stereotypes come from and  
how they are formed.

How do you come to know people at a deeper level?



Name: _________________________________________________

Word Search

C R U S T R E N G T H K S O N G F L

G Y N T R U T H L J G E U G G Y Z I

U K S Q X A P A S A S P I R I T D S

A H E L Y P M N B C N K F I R E R T

R E T P K T B C U O A G N P N E E E

D A T L N Z L E R U Y R U O B M A N

I L L X Q T N S N S Q Q R A W N M I

A I E I D E N T I T Y X Y E G I I N

N N D J Q F Y O N S R H H M D E N G

S G Z Y B Q Q R G C O U N T R Y G G

W E A V I N G S K F U T U R E V Z T

G W W E S T W I N D V S S X M P B K

Find the following words in the puzzle.
Words are hidden and .

ANCESTORS
BURNING
COUNTRY
DREAMING
FIRE
FUTURE
GUARDIANS

HEALING
IDENTITY
KNOWING
LANGUAGE
LISTENING
SCARRED
SONG

SPIRIT
STRENGTH
TRUTH
UNSETTLED
WEAVING
WEST WIND

Created using Word Search Generator on
Super Teacher Worksheets (www.superteacherworksheets.com)

MAKE YOUR WAY TO THE WINHANGADURINYA 
SPACE.

What does this Wiradjuri word mean? 

Sit and listen to First Nations voices as they guide us toward  
a rebirthing of Australia, and a better shared future.

ANCESTORS

BURNING

COUNTRY

DREAMING

FIRE

FUTURE

GUARDIANS

HEALING

IDENTITY

KNOWING

LANGUAGE

LISTENING

SCARRED

SONG

SPIRIT

STRENGTH

TRUTH

UNSETTLED

WEAVING

WEST WIND

Word Search 
Find and circle the following words in the puzzle.  
Words are hidden in any direction  and 



How could you share your poem with others to continue the 
conversation about truth-telling?

 

(name)

(title)

Activity:  
Once you've found all the words in the puzzle,  
choose three to use within a poem that reflects  
on your experience or issues and themes from  
Unsettled that you feel strongly about.



Share your poems with us  

#Unsettled 
#PowerthroughPoetry 
#AustralianMuseum



Australian Museum 
1 William Street,  
Sydney NSW 2010 Australia 
T 02 9320 6000 
W australian.museum

 @australianmuseum 
 @australianmuseum 
 @austmus
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